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Love Your Enemies 9

much as the consciousness of good, grace, and peace, 1
comes through affliction rightlyunderstood, assanctified
bythepurification it brings to the flesh, —topride, self- 3
ignorance, self-will, self-love, self-justification. Sweet,
indeed, are these uses of His rod! Well is it that the
Shepherd of Israel passes all His flock under His rod 6
into His fold; thereby numbering them, andgiving them
refuge at last from the elements of earth.

"Love thine enemies" is identical with "Thou hast 9
no enemies." Wherein is this conclusion relative to
those who have hated thee without a cause? Simply, in
that those unfortunate individuals arevirtually thy best 12
friends. Primarily and ultimately, they are doing thee
goodfar beyondthe presentsense whichthou canstenter
tain of good. 15

Whom we call friends seem to sweeten life's cup and
to fill it with the nectar of the gods. We lift this cup
to our lips; but it slips from our grasp, to fall in frag- is
ments before our eyes. Perchance, having tasted its
tempting wine, we become intoxicated; become lethar
gic, dreamy objects of self-satisfaction; else, the con- 21
tents ofthis cup ofselfish human enjoyment having lost
its flavor, we voluntarily set it aside as tasteless and
unworthy of human aims. 24

And wherefore our failure longer to relish this fleet
ing sense, with its delicious forms of friendship,
wherewith mortals become educated to gratification in 27
personal pleasure and trained in treacherous peace?
Because it is the great and only danger in the path
that winds upward. A false sense of what consti- 30
tutes happiness is more disastrous to human progress
than all that an enemy or enmity can obtrude upon

































One Cause and Effect 25

on the mind and body of man, against his holiness and 1
health.

That there is but one God or Life, one cause and 3
one effect, is the multum in parvo of Christian Science;
and to my understanding it is the heart of Christianity,
the religion that Jesus taught and demonstrated. In 6
divine Science it is found that matter is a phase of
error, and that neither one really exists, since God is
Truth, and All-in-all. Christ's Sermon on the Mount, s
in its direct application to human needs, confirms this
conclusion.

Science, understood, translates matter into Mind, 12
rejects all other theories of causation, restores the spir
itual and original meaning of the Scriptures, and ex
plains the teachings and lifeofour Lord. It is religion's 15
"new tongue," with "signs following," spoken of by
St. Mark. It gives God's infinite meaning to mankind,
healing the sick, castingout evil, and raising the spirit- is
ually dead. Christianity is Christlike only as it re
iterates the word, repeats the works, and manifests the
spirit of Christ. 21

Jesus' only medicine was omnipotent and omniscient
Mind. As omni is from the Latin word meaning all,
this medicine is all-power; and omniscience means as 24
well, all-science. The sickare more deplorably situated
than the sinful, if the sick cannot trust God for help and
thesinful can. IfGodcreateddrugsgood,theycannotbe 27
harmful; if He could create them otherwise, then they
are bad and unfit for man; and if He created drugs for
healing the sick, why did not Jesus employ them and 30
recommend them for that purpose?

No human hypotheses, whether in philosophy, medi-































































Questions and Answers 55

he failed to get the right answer, condemn the pupil 1
and the science of numbers. The simplest problem
in Christian Science is healing the sick, and the least 3
understanding and demonstration thereofprove all its
possibilities. The ability to demonstrate to the extent
that Jesus did, will come when the student possesses as 6
much of the divine Spirit as he shared, and utilizes its
power to overcome sin.

Opposite to good, is the universal claim of evil that 9
seeks the proportions of good. There may be those
who, havinglearned the power oftheunspoken thought,
use it to harm rather than to heal, and who are using 12
that power against Christian Scientists. This giant sin
is the sin against the Holy Ghost spoken of in Matt,
xii. 31, 32. 15

Is Christian Science based on the facts of both Spirit
and matter?

Christian Science is based on the facts of Spirit and is
its forms and representations, but these facts are the
direct antipodes of the so-called facts of matter; and
the eternal verities of Spirit assert themselves over their 21
opposite, or matter, in the final destruction of all that
is unlike Spirit.

Man knows that he can have one God only, when 24
he regards God as the only Mind, Life, and substance.
If God is Spirit, as the Scriptures declare, and All-in-
all, matter is mythology, and its laws are mortal 27
beliefs.

If Mind is in matter and beneath a skull bone, it is
in something unlike Him; hence it iseithera godless and 30
material Mind, or it is God in matter, — which are theo-

































































































































































































































































































Bible Lessons 199

God does not reward benevolence and love with pen- 1
alties; and because ofthis, we have the right to deny the
supposed power ofmatter to do it,and to allege that only 3
mortal, erring mind can claim to do thus, and dignify the
result with the name oflaw: thence comes man's ability
to annul his own erring mental law, and to hold himself 6
amenable only to moral and spiritual law, —God's gov
ernment. Byso doing, male and female comeinto their
rightful heritage, "intothe glorious liberty ofthe children 9
of God."

Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in neces
sities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake. — 2 Cor. 12
xii. 10.

The miracles recorded in the Scriptures illustrate the
life ofJesus as nothing else can; but they cost him the 15
hatred ofthe rabbis. The rulers sought the life ofJesus;
they wouldextinguish whatever deniedand defied their
superstition. We learn somewhat ofthe qualities of the is
divine Mind through the human Jesus. The power of
his transcendent goodness is manifest in the control it
gave himover thequalities opposed toSpirit which mor- 21
tals name matter.

ThePrinciple ofthese marvellous works is divine; but
theactor was human. This divine Principle is discerned 24
inChristian Science, as we advance inthe spiritual under
standing that all substance, Life, and intelligence are
God. Theso-called miracles contained inHoly Writ are 27
neither supernatural nor preternatural; for God is good,
and goodness is more natural than evil. The marvellous
healing-power ofgoodness is the outflowing life ofChris- 30
tianity, and it characterized and dated the Christian era.

























































































































































Loyal Christian Scientists 275

Would not our Master say to the chief actors in scenes 1
like these, "Ye fools and blind!" Oh, tardy human
justice! would you take away even woman's trembling, 3
clinging faith in divinepower? Who can roll away the
stone from the door of thissepulchre? Who — but God's
avenging angel! 6

In times like these it were well to lift the veil on the
sackcloth of home, where weepeth the faithful, stricken
mother, and the bruised father bendeth his aching head; 9
where the bereft wife or husband, silent and alone, looks
in dull despair at the vacant seat, and the motherless
little ones, wondering, huddle together, and repeat with 12
quivering lips words of strange import. May the great
Shepherd that "tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,"
and bindsup the wounds ofbleeding hearts,just comfort, 15
encourage, and bless all who mourn.

Father, we thank Thee that Thy light and Thy love
reach earth, open the prison to themthat are bound,con- is
sole the innocent, and throw wide the gates of heaven.

LOYAL CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS

Pencan neverportray thesatisfaction that youafforded 21
meat thegrand meetinginChicago oftheNationalChris
tian Scientist Association in 1888. Your public and
private expressions of loveand loyalty were very touch- 24
ing. They moved me to speechless thanks.

Chicagoisthe wonderofthewestern hemisphere. The
Palmer House, where we stopped, is magnificent and 27
orderly. The servants are well-mannered, and the fare
isappetizing. The floral offerings sent tomyapartments

























































Notice 303

of labor, to work for the race; they are lights that can- i
not be hid, and need only to shine from their home sum
mits to be sought and found as healers physical and 3
moral.

The kindly shepherd has his own fold and tends his
own flock. Christian students should have their own 6

institutes and, unmolested, be governed by divine Love
alone in teaching and guiding their students. When
wisdomgarrisons thesestrongholds of Christian Science, 9
peace and joy, the fruits of Spirit, will rest upon us all.
We are brethren in the fullest sense of that word; there
fore no queries should arise as to "who shall be great- 12
est." Let us serve instead of rule, knock instead of
push at the door of human hearts, and allow to each
and every one the same rights and privileges that we 15
claim for ourselves. If ever I wear out from serving
students, it shall be in the effort to help them to obey
the Ten Commandments and imbibe the spirit ofChrist's is
Beatitudes.

NOTICE

Editor of Christian Science Journal: — You will oblige 21
me bygivingplace in yourJournal to the following notice.
The idea and purpose of a Liberty Bell is pleasing, and
can be made profitable to the heart ofour country. I feel 24
assuredthat many Christian Scientists willrespond to this
letter by contributions.

Mary Baker Eddy 27

















































































































Science and Philosophy 359

then is the time to follow the example of the Alma Mater. 1
Material organization is requisite in the beginning; but
when it has done its work, the purely Christly method 3
ofteaching andpreachingmust beadopted. On thesame
principle, you continue the mental argument in theprac
tice of Christian healing until you can cure without it 6
instantaneously, and through Spirit alone.

St. Paul says: "When I was a child, I spake as a
child, I understood as a child, I thought as a child: but 9
when I became a man, I put away childish things. For
now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to
face." Growth is restricted by forcing humanityout of 12
the proper channels for development, orbyholding it in
fetters.

For Jesus to walk the water was scientific, insomuch 15
as he was able to do this; but it is neither wisdom nor
Science for poor humanity tostep upon theAtlantic until
we can walk on the water. is

Peter's impetuosity was rebuked. He had to learn
from experience; so have we. The methods of our
Master were in advance of the period in which he per- 21
sonally appeared; but his example was right, and is
available at the right time. The way is absolute divine
Science: walk ye in it; but remember that Science is 24
demonstrated by degrees, and our demonstration rises
only as we rise in the scale of being.

SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY 27

Men give counsel; but they give not the wisdom to
profit by it. Toask wisdom ofGod, is the beginning of
wisdom. 30
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